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Almost all mammals have seven vertebrae in their cervical spines. This consistency represents one of the most prominent examples

of morphological stasis in vertebrae evolution. Hence, the requirements associated with evolutionary modifications of neck length

have to be met with a fixed number of vertebrae. It has not been clear whether body size influences the overall length of the

cervical spine and its inner organization (i.e., if the mammalian neck is subject to allometry). Here, we provide the first large-scale

analysis of the scaling patterns of the cervical spine and its constituting cervical vertebrae. Our findings reveal that the opposite

allometric scaling of C1 and C2–C7 accommodate the increase of neck bending moment with body size. The internal organization

of the neck skeleton exhibits surprisingly uniformity in the vast majority of mammals. Deviations from this general pattern only

occur under extreme loading regimes associated with particular functional and allometric demands. Our results indicate that the

main source of variation in the mammalian neck stems from the disparity of overall cervical spine length. The mammalian neck

reveals how evolutionary disparity manifests itself in a structure that is otherwise highly restricted by meristic constraints.

KEY WORDS: Allometry, mammalian cervical spine, neck evolution, proportions.

Adaptive evolutionary acquisitions involve the generation of vari-

ation and subsequent natural selection. Some structures, however,

seem to resist evolutionary change and remain in a morpholog-

ical stasis (e.g., Eldredge and Gould 1972; Smith et al. 1985;

Sturmbauer and Meyer 1992; Suno-Uchi et al. 1997; Galis and

Metz 2003; Witt et al. 2003; Lecompte et al. 2005; Narita and

Kuratani 2005; Hughes 2007; Lavoué et al. 2011). One of the

most prominent examples of morphological stasis in vertebrates

is the mammalian cervical spine as seven cervical vertebrae are

consistently found across almost all mammals (Galis 1999; Narita

and Kuratani 2005). According to the paleontological evidence,

this consistency dates back more than 200 million years (Jenkins

1971; Crompton and Jenkins 1973). It contrasts with the high vari-

ation in the number of neck vertebrae found across other extant

and extinct tetrapod lineages (Müller et al. 2010). For example,

evolutionary variation in avian neck length occurs locally by the

addition of cervical vertebrae (Van Der Leeuw 1991; Van Der

Leeuw et al. 2001). In birds, there seem to be no developmen-

tal constraints that fix their number (i.e., variation in vertebral

number is rarely accompanied by malformation or cancer) (Fox

1912; Effron et al. 1977; Adelman et al. 1988; Barja et al. 1994;

Perez-Campo et al. 1998; Galis 1999).

The developmental framework of the mammalian cervical

spine has gained considerable attention in the last few decades.

Several studies have revealed processes in the prenatal develop-

ment constraining meristic variability in the neck (Galis 1999;
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Galis and Metz 2003; Galis et al. 2006; Galis and Metz 2007;

Buchholtz 2012; Buchholtz et al. 2012; Hirasawa and Kuratani

2013; Buchholtz 2014; Hirasawa et al. 2016). These findings give

the rationale for the evolutionary stasis in the number of neck

vertebrae across mammals. In some mammalian clades, however,

natural selection favored the increase or the decrease in neck

length, such as in giraffes and whales, respectively. The require-

ments associated with these neck length modifications have to

be met within the fixed number of cervical vertebrae (Woltering

and Duboule 2015). The pattern of vertebral size modification is

hence of particular importance, as the general shape of the indi-

vidual vertebrae (C1–C7) is quite conserved across mammalian

lineages and their body size range (Johnson and O’Higgins 1996;

Johnson et al. 1999; Buchholtz and Stepien 2009; Buchholtz et al.

2012; Buchholtz et al. 2014; Arnold et al. 2016). Nevertheless,

it is not clear whether scaling of neck length is achieved by uni-

form modification of the whole cervical spine or by individual

vertebra length alteration. Furthermore, it is not clear whether the

overall length of the cervical spine and its inner organization are

influenced by body size (i.e., subject to allometry).

Although altering body size is a crucial component of

mammalian evolutionary diversification, the associated biome-

chanical implications raise an important evolutionary challenge

(Thompson 1917; Huxley 1932). Scaling analyses of vertebral

metrics among particular mammalian clades have recently pro-

vided crucial insights into the evolutionary variation of the axial

skeleton (Viglino et al. 2014; Jones 2015; Jones and Pierce 2016;

Randau et al. 2016). It is worth noting, however, that most inves-

tigations of cervical variation to date have focused on particular

clades with either an aberrant number of vertebrae (i.e., depart-

ing from the seven-vertebrae rule, namely sloths and the manatee)

(Buchholtz et al. 2007; Buchholtz and Stepien 2009; Hautier et al.

2010; Varela-Lasheras et al. 2011; Endo et al. 2013; Buchholtz

et al. 2014) or with an extreme neck length (Lankester 1908;

Solounias 1999; Van Schalkwyk et al. 2004; Badlangana et al.

2009; Van Sittert et al. 2010; Mitchell et al. 2013; Danowitz and

Solounias 2015; Danowitz et al. 2015; Gunji and Endo 2016).

Naturally, these approaches do not encompass the full range of

mammalian cervical length and body size. Krüger (1958) com-

pared the anatomy of the cervical vertebrae of most mammalian

orders but did not use a quantitative approach. Accordingly, to

date no large-scale comparative dataset exists that would permit

the inference of general patterns of cervical scaling to body size

or to neck length.

The scope of our study is (1) to infer the relationship between

cervical spine length and body size across the full range of mam-

malian sizes; (2) to examine patterns of cervical spine length and

individual vertebral length scaling in mammals in general, as well

as in several subclades; (3) to assess whether scaling is uniform

among individual vertebrae; and (4) to establish a general rule

that governs neck design in mammals. We compare the lengths,

proportions, and scaling properties of the individual cervical ver-

tebrae as well as the whole cervical spine across a large dataset

of mammals. The final goal of our study is to look for similarities

in cervical spine construction across mammals. We want to con-

front our findings with the neck’s biomechanical determinants in

mammalian evolution. We also aim to discuss them in the con-

text of the fixed number of seven vertebrae found in virtually all

mammals.

Mechanical models suggest that the vertebral centra (the

body of the vertebra) form the major compressive support struc-

ture in the neck region (Slijper 1942; Kummer 1959a,b; Smit

2002). Thus, we focused on the scaling patterns of the vertebral

centra. They most directly relate to variation in compressive load-

ings, which reflects the disparity in body size, head size, and neck

length.

Material and Methods
DATA ACQUISITION

Our sample consists of 467 specimens representing 352 species of

mammals. All main clades of monotremes, marsupials, and pla-

centals were represented (Fig. 1; for more details, see Table S1).

The sample comprises of mammals that employ various foraging

strategies (e.g., carnivores, herbivores, omnivores) and locomo-

tor specializations (e.g., terrestrial, fossorial, aquatic, saltatorial,

biped, volant). Taxa with an aberrant number of cervical vertebrae

(i.e., sloths and manatees) were excluded from the analysis. Taxa

in which some of the vertebrae are fused were only included if the

borders of subsequent vertebral bodies were clearly recognizable

(e.g., in cetaceans and some xenarthrans). The sampled specimens

are housed in the collections of the Phyletisches Museum Jena,

Senckenberg Forschungsinstitut und Naturkundemuseum Frank-

furt, Museum für Naturkunde—Leibniz-Institut für Evolutions—

und Biodiversitätsforschung zu Berlin, Staatliche Museum für

Naturkunde Stuttgart and Naturkundemuseum Erfurt. CT scans

from German zoo animals provided by the Hospital of Small

Animal Surgery, University of Gießen, were also included in the

dataset (see Table S2 for a complete list of specimens). For species

represented by more than one specimen, mean values were used

in all subsequent calculations.

Individual cervical vertebra lengths were measured along the

ventral side of the vertebral bodies in the sagittal plane (i.e., verte-

bral centrum length) using a digital caliper (accuracy: 0.01 mm).

Atlas length was measured as the length of the ventral half of the

bony ring (i.e., its thickness in a craniocaudal direction) exclud-

ing the caudally directed ventral tubercle. The odontoid process

was excluded from the measurement of axis length, as it does

not contribute to cervical spine length due to its position within

the bony ring of the atlas when articulated. For specimens with
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Figure 1. Timetree of the 352 mammalian species from 272 genera sampled for this study. The cervical spine length (log-transformed) is

mapped on the branches. Af., Afrosoricida; De., Dermoptera; Hy., Hyracoidea; La., Lagomorpha; Ma., Macroscelidea; Mo., Monotremata;

Pe., Perissodactyla; Ph., Pholidota; Pr., Proboscidea; Sc., Scandentia; Si., Sirenia; Tu., Tubulidentata; Xe., Xenarthra.

vertebrae smaller than 3 mm, cervical spines were scanned at a

voxel size of 37 μm at the Institute of Diagnostic and Interven-

tional Radiology, Jena University Hospital. Vertebral lengths were

measured subsequently from extracted surfaces in the software

Amira 5.4.2 (Visage Imaging, Richmond, Australia). Total cervi-

cal spine length was calculated as the sum of the seven vertebrae

and did not include any estimates of the size of the intervertebral

discs or intercentrum cartilage (see Badlangana et al. 2009). Ver-

tebral proportions were calculated as the percentage of the total

cervical spine length represented by each vertebra.

Body mass was used as a body size proxy. For the major-

ity of collection specimens, the body mass was not available. The
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majority of information was hence taken from the AnAge database

(Human Aging Genomic Resources, University of Liverpool,

Liverpool, United Kingdom) (Tacutu et al. 2012) (accessed at:

http://genomics. senescence.info/species/) and completed from

the literature (Nowak 1999; Kingdon 2015). Additionally, we also

used tibial length as an alternative body size proxy (see Schmidt

and Fischer 2009), which is individually associated with the sam-

pled specimens. See Table S3 for the original data.

STATISTICS

The overall cervical spine length and individual vertebral lengths

were investigated to test whether allometric scaling is a sig-

nificant source of their variation. Accordingly, they were re-

gressed against a body size proxy to assess their relationship

to body size for all mammals. All regressions were additionally

performed for Carnivora, Cetartiodactyla, Marsupialia, Primates,

and Rodentia (>70% of the total sample) to compare deviations

from the general mammalian pattern. These regressions were

also performed on (super)familial taxonomic levels (Bovidae,

Caviomorpha, Cercopithecidae, Felidae, Leporidae, Macropodi-

dae + Potoroidae, Muroidea, Mustelidae, Platyrrhini, Pteropodi-

dae, Sciuromorpha, Soricidae) in which at least nine species were

available.

R 3.3.1 (R Core Team 2016) was used for all calculations

with the following significance levels of P values: ∗P < 0.05,
∗∗P < 0.01, and ∗∗∗P < 0.001 (R script provided in the sup-

plement). All data were right-skewed and highly kurtotic (skew-

ness >> 0∗∗∗, D’Agostino test; (D’Agostino 1970); kurtosis >>

3∗∗∗, Anscombe–Glynn test (Anscombe and Glynn 1983); “mo-

ments” package; (Komsta and Novomestky 2014). To account for

this, they were log-transformed.

Phylogenetically informed methods were used to take the

phylogenetic relationships of the sample taxa into account. The

Timetree of life (TOL; Hedges et al. 2015) resolved at the species

level (accessed at http://timetreebeta.igem.temple.edu/) was mod-

ified according to our sampling with Mesquite 3.10 (Maddison

and Maddison 2011). See additional details on the timetree con-

struction in the supplements; the resulting timetree is given as a

nexus file. Following the recommendation of Revell (2010), we

used the generalized least squares function of the “nlme” 3.1-

128 package (Pinheiro et al. 2008), with Pagel’s λ (Pagel 1999)

correlation structure (“ape” 3.5 package (Paradis et al. 2004).

This method simultaneously estimates the regression model and

phylogenetic signal (using Pagel’s λ, which outperforms other

commonly used indices (Münkemüller et al. 2012). For some of

the subclades with small sample sizes, the phylogenetic signal

was so small that the regression model was not successfully esti-

mated. In these cases, we used traditional generalized least-square

regressions. A slope test was used to compare the scaling of each

relationship to the coefficient denoting isometry (with body mass:
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Figure 2. Regression of log cervical spine length against log body

weight for 352 mammalian species. Colors code for the major

mammalian clades. The gray line represents the phylogenetic in-

formed regression for all mammals.

1/3; with tibial length: 1), using the Student’s t distribution (“pt”

function). A correction for multiple testing (Holm–Bonferroni

method, “p.adjust” function) was finally applied to the slope test

P values.

We also used a phylogenetically informed multivariate ap-

proach to investigate the relationships among the vertebral

lengths, the cervical spine length, and body weight, thanks to

the “phyl.pca” function of the “phytools” 0.5-38 package (Revell

2012). Additionally, patterns of variation according to cervical

organization were further explored and visualized using a ternary

plot (“ggtern” 2.2.0 package; (Hamilton 2016) and 95% confi-

dence lines (using Mahalanobis distances) on groups of covarying

vertebrae (inferred from the PCA, see below).

Results
SCALING OF OVERALL CERVICAL SPINE LENGTH

The overall cervical spine length scales with negative allometry

against body weight (Figs. 2 and 3; Table S4) across all mam-

mals (slope = 0.3∗∗) as well as in the individual analyses of

carnivorans, cetartiodactyls, marsupials, primates, and rodents

(slope = 0.25–0.28; the deviation from isometry, however, is not

significant in the latter three). Thus, the cervical spine shortens

relatively as body size increases. This result reveals the impor-

tance of taking phylogeny into account, as a traditional linear

regression finds positive allometry in the same data. The resid-

uals from the regression (scatter around the regression line) are
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Figure 3. Comparison of the slopes for the regressions of log cervical spine length against log body weight for mammals in general

(dark gray), the major mammalian clades (light gray), and on the (super)familial level (white). The error bars represent the SE of the

slopes. Asterisks indicate the significance of slope tests for allometry (i.e., significant different from isometry, corrected for multiple

testing, significance levels: ∗P < 0.05; ∗∗P < 0.01; ∗∗∗P < 0.001).

large, specifically in carnivorans, cetartiodactyls, and marsupials,

and especially for large-sized species (Fig. 2). Similar results are

also found when looking at the (super)familial taxonomic level,

however, with much more variability (Fig. 3). At this level, the

cervical spine also scales either isometrically or with negative

allometry depending on the groups. The macropodid–potoroid

clade (and to a lesser extent the muroids) is the only exception

as it scales with positive allometry. Regressions on tibial length

(the alternative body size proxy) revealed very similar results

(Table S5).

SCALING OF THE INDIVIDUAL CERVICAL VERTEBRAE

In mammals in general, all individual cervical vertebrae apart

from C1 scale with negative allometry and thus relatively shorten

with increasing body size (Fig. 4; Table S6). C1, in contrast,

scales with positive allometry. These slope differences result in a

cervical length internal organization (i.e., the set of individual ver-

tebra proportions) that changes with varying body size. Similar

patterns are again found in carnivorans, cetartiodactyls, marsu-

pials, primates, and rodents, particularly for C2–C7 (Fig. 4 and

Table S5). In marsupials, however, C1 scales with strong negative

allometry.

Significance at the (super)familial level is low due to reduced

sample sizes. However, in most cases, C2–C7 describe patterns

similar to those of the larger clades (Table S6). C1 scales with

positive allometry in taxa, which include a wide range of body

sizes (e.g., bovids, felids). In contrast, it scales with negative

allometry or isometry in taxa in which differences in body size

are low (e.g., sciuromorphs, soricids). Regressions on tibial length

revealed very similar results (Table S5).

PHYLOGENETIC PRINCIPLE COMPONENT ANALYSIS

AND VERTEBRAL COVARIATION

In addition to the bivariate regression analyses, we also con-

ducted a phylogenetic PCA to reveal more detailed patterns of

vertebral covariation (Fig. 5). PC1 and PC2 together account for

more than 96% of total variation (Table S7). PC1 loadings are

high for all parameters (Table S7). PC1 therefore does not elu-

cidate any further conclusions regarding particular vertebral pat-

terns. However, when examining PC1 against PC2, the loading

vectors form three distinct groups. The C1 vector is widely sepa-

rated from the other vertebrae vectors and plots close to the body

weight vector. The second group is composed of C2, C7 (i.e., the

vertebrae making transition with the rest of the spine), and the

whole cervical spine length vectors. The third group includes the
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Figure 4. Comparison of the slopes for the regressions of log vertebral lengths against log body weight for C1 (dark gray) to C7 (white)

in mammals in general and the major mammalian clades. The error bars represent the SE of the slopes. Asterisks indicate the signifi-

cance of slope tests for allometry (i.e., significant different from isometry, corrected for multiple testing, significance levels: ∗P < 0.05;
∗∗P < 0.01; ∗∗∗P < 0.001).
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ysis (phylPCA) on body weight, cervical spine length (CSL), and

vertebral lengths (C1–C7). PC1 and PC2 together account for more

than 96% of total variation. Colors code for the major mam-

malian clades. The loading vectors (gray arrows) form three dis-

tinct groups: C1 + body weight; C2 + C7 + CSL; C3–C6.

vectors of C3–C6 (i.e., the mid-cervical vertebrae), which strongly

covary.

VERTEBRAL PROPORTIONS

The proportions of the three classes of cervical vertebrae sug-

gested by the loading vectors of the phylogenetic PCA (i.e.,

C1, C2 + 7, and C3–C6) are visualized using a ternary graph

(Fig. 6). Most species are densely clustered in a small portion of

the ternary space (framed by the triangular 95% confidence line).

This indicates that the three-class pattern of cervical organization

is quite uniform across most mammals. However, there are three

main deviations from this pattern that can be linked to particu-

lar functional demands (Figs. 6 and 7). First, long-necked mam-

mals including the giraffe (Giraffa camelopardalis), camelids,

and small-horned/nonhorned antilopin bovids cluster on the bot-

tom right. They possess relatively long C3–C6 but short C1 and

C2 + 7 (especially C7; Fig. 7). Second, several (but not all) fosso-

rial species cluster on the top. These species have relatively long

C2 + 7 but short C1 and C3–C6 (e.g., the marmot [Marmota mar-

mota], the cape golden mole [Chrysochloris asiatica], and several

dasypodid armadillos). And third, located in the bottom left are

the large-headed and/or fully aquatic species possessing a massive

C1 but relatively short C3–C6 (cetaceans, the elephant [Elephas

maximus], the dugong [Dugong dugon], and large bovids).
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Figure 6. Ternary plot visualizing the proportions of the three

vertebral classes (C1; C2 + C7; C3–C6) for the necks of 352 mam-

malian species. Colors code for the major mammalian clades. The

majority of mammals densely clusters in only a small fracture of

the full ternary space (framed by the blue 95% confidence line)

suggesting an only limited variation in vertebral proportions. Only

few species deviate from this pattern in three directions (shaded

in gray; see Fig. 7).

The ternary plot also reveals the diversity of cervical spine

traits among cetartiodactyls (red dots in Fig. 6). They occupy a

large but continuous range in the ternary space. They range from

large-headed but short-necked species (cetaceans, hippopotamids,

large bovids) at the bottom right to medium-length necked species

in the center (suids, tayassuids smaller sized pecorans) up to

slender-headed but long-necked species on the bottom right

(cervids, antilopines, giraffids, camelids).

Discussion
BODY SIZE AND NECK LENGTH IN MAMMALS

The general mammalian trend for the overall cervical spine length

is to decrease with increasing body size. This was expected be-

cause the weight of the head increases (e.g., Cardini and Polly

2013; Cardini et al. 2015) with a power of three, whereas the

stress-resisting cross-sectional area of the neck only increases

with a power of two (Preuschoft and Klein 2013). To reduce

neck bending moment, a relative decrease in the distance be-

tween the head’s center of mass and its center of rotation (i.e., the

cervico-thoracic junction) is required. This results in the negative

allometry observed in the neck length scaling. This interspecific

structural allometry (changes in bone structure with increasing

body size) (McMahon 1973; McMahon 1975; Alexander et al.

1979) provides an important solution to maintaining acceptable

safety factors in the neck skeleton (particularly in large mammals).

A stouter cervical spine can withstand greater peak stresses

(Alexander et al. 1979; Jones 2015). Negative allometry in the

length of the cervical spine matches the results from the lumbar

spine (e.g., Halpert et al. 1987; Majoral et al. 1997; Jones 2015).

This suggests common body size constraints on the axial regions

due to the combined function of load bearing and motion. In the

mammalian clades in which cervical spine length scales isometri-

cally (predominantly those of lower body sizes), postural allom-

etry (changes in posture with increasing body size) (Alexander

1981; Bertram and Biewener 1990; Christiansen 1999; Biewener

2000) might also play an important role in reducing peak stresses

and neck bending moment. For instance, small quadrupedal mam-

mals raise their neck in a nearly vertical position and thereby re-

duce the lever arm of the head weight (especially during resting)

(Vidal et al. 1986; Graf et al. 1995b).

The scatter around the regression line (Fig. 2) shows that

cervical spine scaling is not uniform across mammalian lineages

and that a good approximation of actual neck length cannot be ex-

trapolated from body size in all clades (particularly for large-sized

species and in carnivorans, cetartiodactyles, and marsupials). This

variability is most likely due to the diversity of functional demands

on the neck, as it is the main head actuator during daily activities

(grooming, mating, drinking, exploration/sensing, and different

modes of locomotion, posture, and foraging) (Heidweiller et al.

1992).

Departing from the uncovered overall allometric scaling, we

observed that the cervical spine has been elongated beyond biome-

chanical predictions in some lineages. This is permitted by the ex-

tension of passive bracing elements. Camelids, giraffids, equids,

and some antilopin bovids are characterized by a well-developed

nuchal ligament permitting the stabilization of a long neck

(Mobarak and Fouad 1977; Dimery et al. 1985; Bianchi 1988;

Endo et al. 1997; Gellman and Bertram 2002; Preuschoft and

Klein 2013). It is often associated with a coelongation of the

limbs (Simmons and Altwegg 2010), which increases cursoriality

while allowing the head to reach the ground. In contrast to other

clades, the kangaroo sensu lato (macropodid-potoroid clade) show

a strong positive allometry of the cervical spine. This is most likely

related to their upright posture and bipedal–saltatorial locomotion

(e.g., Grand 1990; Bennett and Taylor 1995; Chen et al. 2005).

As the head is balanced on top of a vertical cervical column, neg-

ative allometry to reduce neck bending moment is not required.

It is noteworthy that the relatively long neck of the kangaroo

is regarded as providing increased head mobility to compensate

for the increasing rigidity of the rest of the axial skeleton with

increasing body size (Chen et al. 2005).

INTERNAL ORGANIZATION OF THE CERVICAL SPINE

The atlas (C1) is characterized by a unique scaling pattern, be-

ing the only vertebra that scales with positive allometry across
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Madoqua saltiana

Giraffa camelopardalis

Vicugna vicugna

Chrysochloris asiatica

Marmota marmota

Chlamyphorus truncatus

Elephas maximus

Dugong dugon

Tursiops truncatus

average mammalian pattern

C3-6 increased in longer-necked mammals

C2+7 increased in fossorial mammals

C1 increased in large-headed and/or fully aquatic mammals

0% 20% 40% 60% 80% 100%

C1 C7

Figure 7. Average internal organization of the mammalian neck compared to species representing the extremes of vertebral variation

under altered loading regimes. The bars represent the vertebral proportions of C1–C7 (from left to right). Dark gray areas indicate those

vertebra whose proportion are increased.

all mammals. C2–C7 scale with negative allometry and are thus

responsible for the overall reduction of the cervical spine length

with increasing size. Among most mammals, the cervical internal

organization is quite uniform and C1 accounts for most of the ob-

served variation. The allometric pattern of C1 and the variability

of its relative length reflect mammalian skull diversity in terms of

size, weight, and posture (e.g., Manfreda et al. 2006). The atlas

transfers the load of the head to the rest of the cervical spine. It

provides not only the articular facets for the occipital condyles

(which also increase with body size), but also the area of origin of

the important monoarticular suboccipital muscles. Thus, despite

the need for reducing neck length with increasing body size, the

increase in C1 length maintains the stability of the craniocervi-

cal junction with increasing head size. Despite the close func-

tional and developmental integration of C1 and C2 (Evans 1939;

Jenkins 1969), their scaling within the cervical spine is completely

different.

The phylogenetically informed PCA revealed important pat-

terns in the construction of the cervical spine. Three vertebral

classes were recognized: C1, C2 + C7, and C3–C6 (Fig. 5). They,

respectively, correspond to three functional regimes: the accom-

modation of the head, the transition with the rest of the spine,

and the inner bulk of the neck. When considering these three

classes, it is most noteworthy that the internal organization of the

cervical spine is found as particularly uniform across mammals

(Fig. 6). Both the scaling patterns of the individual vertebrae and

their complex interrelationship represent a general principle that

governs neck design in mammals.

This pattern can nevertheless be drastically changed in

species with extreme loading regimes. Camelids, giraffids, and

some antilopin bovids, which include the species with the longest

necks in our dataset, all have very similar proportions, including

very long C3–C6 (65–70%) but short C1 and C2 + 7, especially

C7 (Fig. 7). In these species, skulls are long but relatively slender,

involving a reduced load bearing function for C1. Their general

neck posture has to become steeper to bring the center of mass of

the head closer to the center of rotation of the neck, that is, the

cervicothoracic junction (thus reducing neck bending moment).

This is enabled by a shortening of C7 as shorter vertebrae decrease

the radius of curvature of the concerned articulation (Preuschoft

and Klein 2013). Similar cervical traits are also found in ex-

tinct long-necked mammals, such as the “South American native

ungulate” Macrauchenia (Litopterna, Macraucheniidae) (Hux-

ley 1861; Cope 1891) or the giant rhinoceros Paraceratherium

(Perissodactyla, Hyracodontidae) (Forster-Cooper 1911; Osborn

and Berkey 1923; Granger and Gregory 1936). In contrast, some

fossorial species have relatively long and massive C2, resulting

in C1 and C2 together representing more than 40% of the total

cervical spine length (Fig. 7). As a result, the cranial region of

the neck is stabilized, and the head fulcrum is enhanced but over-

all neck mobility is reduced (Bogduk and Mercer 2000). This is

further enhanced in some lineages with the fusion of C2 with

midcervical vertebrae (Gupta 1966; VanBuren and Evans 2017).

Similarly, large-headed and/or fully aquatic species (elephants,

large bovids, cetaceans, and dugongs) are also characterized by

relative long vertebrae in the cranial most region of their cervical
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spine (Fig. 7). C1 length is strongly increased to transfer the load

of the massive head or to resist water pressure. This third group

confirms the allometric pattern of C1 recovered by the bivariate

analyses. In some cetaceans, this is enhanced by cervical coos-

sification, which prevents uncontrolled head movements caused

by water pressure during swimming (Slijper and Harrison 1979;

Buchholtz 2001; VanBuren and Evans 2017). Head motion rel-

ative to the axial skeleton is furthermore restricted by powerful

suboccipital muscles and shortening of C2–C7 (Schulte and Smith

1918; Howell 1930).

These examples reveal that variations in cervical construc-

tion are associated with extreme loading conditions. Nevertheless,

cervical proportions describe a trilateral continuum of variation

across mammals (Fig. 6). The deviations from the general pat-

tern represent the three extrema of the variation. Bivariate re-

lationships between the individual vertebrae and body size are,

however, strongly impacted by these species with extreme neck

loading regimes. Much of the variation in cervical spine length,

as well as in the individual vertebral lengths and proportions, is

found in cetartiodactyls, due to the high degree of differentia-

tion of neck morphology and function found in this lineage (neck

length, skull and appendages morphology, feeding and locomotor

habits) (see Vislobokova 2013).

BIOMECHANICAL DETERMINANTS OF CERVICAL

ORGANIZATION

The general construction and internal organization of the cer-

vical spine is strongly based on the divergent scaling of C1

compared to C2–C7, which is shared by almost all mammals.

However, the fact that the muskox (Ovibos moschatus; pro-

portions of the individual vertebrae (%) on the whole cervical

spine = 17:21:14:13:13:11:11) has almost the same cervical ver-

tebra proportions as the garden dormouse (Eliomys quercinus;

16:21:14:13:12:11:13) shows that there are no universal rules re-

lating the cervical spine construction to body size, habitat, and

locomotion. The low variability of cervical internal organization

(under nonextreme loading regimes) raises questions about the

role of individual vertebra proportions in neck functions. From

a biomechanical point of view, the cervical spine is uniformly

constructed across mammals. It constitutes a loaded beam that is

supported at one end only (i.e., a cantilever) (Kummer 1959a,b).

The weight of the head permanently induces stresses (tension and

compression) on the neck. As a result, the head tends to col-

lapse downward in an unbraced condition (Martin et al. 1998).

Unlike in birds and long-necked sauropods, head/neck support in

mammals is complicated by the efficient masticatory apparatus

(notably involving the important weight of the masticatory mus-

cles). To counteract cervical stresses, passive (nuchal and spinal

ligaments) and active (dorsal neck muscles) elements stretch from

the anterior region of the trunk to the head and the cervical ver-

tebrae. As the nuchal elements completely compensate the neck

bending moment to allow the head and neck to maintain their pos-

ture, the cervical vertebrae are under purely axial load (Kummer

1959a,b). This general construction limits variation in the length

of vertebral centra, the major load bearing structures (Slijper 1942;

Kummer 1959a,b; Smit 2002). Consequently, a similar internal

organization of the neck is found in most mammals, even if they

have quite different neck lengths and/or different locomotor and

foraging modes. Our findings confirm the conclusions of Bad-

langana et al. (2009) that variation in neck lengths in ungulates

does not necessarily involve variation in cervical internal organi-

zation. However, this principle is now extended to mammals in

general. Only under extreme loading regimes of the neck (e.g.,

massive heads, extremely long necks, fully aquatic and fossorial

lifestyle), internal organization is modified to accompany excep-

tional mechanical requirements. Cervical proportions seem to be

adjusted to high craniocervical mobility (Graf et al. 1995a,b), but

also to reduce kinematic redundancy (Bizzi et al. 1976; Vidal

et al. 1986; Peterson et al. 1989; Keshner 1990; Pellionisz et al.

1991; Graf et al. 1995a; Van Den Berg 2000) within the limits of

biomechanical determinants. The surprisingly consistent internal

organization of the mammalian cervical spine therefore provides

the basis of high functional diversity, despite a relatively low and

invariable number of mobile elements.

THE EVOLUTION OF CERVICAL SPINE LENGTH

IN MAMMALS

The seven cervical vertebrae rule of mammals is most likely an

evolutionary by-product (Gould and Lewontin 1979) of key inno-

vations in mammalian metabolic and locomotor performance (en-

hanced metabolism, muscularized diaphragm, thoracolumbar dif-

ferentiation) (Galis 1999; Galis and Metz 2003; Galis et al. 2006;

Varela-Lasheras et al. 2011; Buchholtz 2012; Buchholtz et al.

2012; Hirasawa and Kuratani 2013; Buchholtz 2014; Galis et al.

2014; Hirasawa et al. 2016). Thus, the fixed number is unrelated

to the craniocervical function itself. Strong negative selection due

to the pleiotropic effects of Hox genes in the early development

and the strong developmental integration between the cervical re-

gion and other body parts (cervical origin of the precursor cells

for forelimb and diaphragm muscles) in late development place a

strong constraint on the cervical count (see references above). Ac-

cordingly, variation corresponding to functional/biomechanical

demands are postponed to the late (postnatal) development during

vertebral growth (i.e., during the formation of size of the cervical

spine as a whole as well as that of the individual vertebrae) (see

Bergmann et al. 2006; Van Sittert et al. 2010).

In contrast to its highly determined internal organization,

the disparity of overall cervical spine length is the main source of

variation of the mammalian neck. We assume that variation in neck

length is generally limited by body size due to its biomechanical
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requirements as a cantilever (as also argued by Kummer 1959a,b).

However, the various scaling patterns permit the adjustment of

neck length to the demands of head movement and posture (e.g.,

grooming, mating, drinking, foraging, locomotion, and posture;

see Heidweiller et al. 1992) within this limited possible variation.

In some species and lineages, natural selection even favored an

extreme increase or decrease in neck length. Although maximum

neck length in mammals is still not comparable to that of most

sauropods (Taylor and Wedel 2013), this mechanism resulted in

the extraordinary large range of cervical spine length acquired

during mammalian evolutionary diversification (220-fold increase

between the Etruscan shrew and the giraffe in our dataset), despite

a fixed number of seven vertebrae. Alteration in vertebral count

(Buchholtz and Stepien 2009; Hautier et al. 2010; Varela-Lasheras

et al. 2011; Buchholtz et al. 2014) actually represents rare and

phylogenetically isolated evolutionary events. Alteration of the

whole neck length seems to be an important source of cervical

variation in mammals, as already suggested by Gans (1992). Due

to the combination of large variation in overall length, but limited

variation in internal organization, the cervical spine can act as a

form–function complex (Bock and Von Wahlert 1965) across the

various neck lengths that arose during mammalian evolutionary

diversification.

Conclusion
Neck length modification has been crucial in mammalian body

size evolution. The developmentally fixed number of cervical ver-

tebrae, however, limits evolutionary modifications in neck length

in mammals when compared to birds or sauropods (Van Der

Leeuw 1991; Galis 1999). Here, we revealed the patterns of cer-

vical scaling, which nonetheless permits a great disparity of neck

length in mammals. Opposite allometric scalings of C1 and C2–

C7 accommodate the increase of neck bending moment with body

size. A three-class internal organization of the neck skeleton is

found with surprisingly uniformity in the vast majority of mam-

mals. Deviations from this general pattern only occur under ex-

treme loading regimes, associated with particular functional and

allometric demands. Our results indicate that the main source of

variation in the mammalian neck dwells in the disparity of overall

cervical spine length. This allows for adaptive modifications to

the various demands associated with different head movements

and postures (grooming, mating, locomotion, posture, and for-

aging). The mammalian neck reveals how evolutionary disparity

manifests itself in a structure that is otherwise highly restricted

by meristic constraints.
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